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Commentary Explores
the Suppression,
Underrepresentation of
Men at Kenyon
Volume CXVII, Number 23
Arrangements Relieve
Feminists
The Student Services Staff recently decid-
ed, in an effort to reduce the intimidation of
overly paranoid feminist diners in Peirce
Hall, to merge all the tables in to the middle
of the room. The newly formed mega ban-
quet table will allow the whole campus to
participate in equal opportunity eating and
viewing. In addition, other changes will be
made around campus. From now on students
will have to sit boygirl, boygirl in the com-
puter rooms and classrooms. Only small
groups of three will be permitted to sit
together at the tables in the VI and the
Pirate's Cove. The newly formed Committee
for Sensitivity (CFS) has proposed an adden-
dum to the Commission on Student Life
which would install urinals in all the women's
restrooms and tampon machines in all the
men's restrooms so that everyone will feel
they share the same equipment. The head of
CFS, John Douglass, said that these changes
will "hopefully increase th membership of
the LGSA." The group's faculty advisor, Ryn
Edwards, was quoted as saying the only bet-
ter alternative would be to castrate the entire
male community on campus.
Homophobia Forces
Dekes to Reaffiliate
Last week at the final Senate meeting the
Kenyon Lambda Chapter admitted its true
motivations for reaffiliating with the interna-
tional DKEs. President Rob Healy revealed
that fraternity members were horrified upon
finding out that Lambda is the national sym-
bol for gay and lesbian strength. Faculty ad-
visor, Timothy Shutt, stated "we could not
stomach being connected to a bunch of fag-
gotseverything catches up to you in your
old age." The fraternity hopes to clarify their
mistake and reaffiliate as soon as possible
because they have also received frightening
propositions. One "DKE, however, was
distressed at the true meaning of the Lambda
symbol. "I don't know, I kinda like pink.
Now I have to get rid of all my dress shirts.
Besides nothing else quite goes with my
madras shorts."
Helms Hounds
Observer
The continuing controversy surrounding
the exhibition of Robert Mapplethorpe's sex-
ually explicit and homoerotic photographs
has made its presence felt even at Kenyon
College. Senator Jesse Helms has subpoened
Kenyon Observer Editor-in-Chie- f, Alexander
see PORN page eight
A
Senior Committee
Releases Schedule
of Senior Week Events
Kepyon's Finest Propaganda
President Announces
Name Change of
Athletic Teams
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Exciting Events Kick Off Anniversary Celebration
By Gloria Steimen
In celebration of the 166th anniversary of
men at Kenyon College, the Committee for
Continuing Male Supremacy has organized
numerous colloquiums, panel discussions
and guest lecturers.
Leading off the three-yea- r celebration, the
Crozier Center has announced an extensive
calendar of activities. The series of planned
events have been designed to equip every
woman w'ith the skills necessary to please her
mate. The first event will be a series of cook-
ing classes that will allow women the oppor-
tunity to discover new ways of pleasuring
their men and their insatiable appetites.
In association with the Crozier Center, the
Men's Network will offer seminars every
week throughout the three-yea- r festival.
Seminars will include "How to Pick Up Bim-
bos at Fraternity Parties" presented by guest
Democratic lecturer Rob Lowe and "Submis-
sion and Marriage: Fifty Ways to Please
Your Lover" by Carol Brady. Dr. Tracy
Schermer will discuss the myth that all men
think solely with their penises during his
presentation, "The Mind and the Member."
Rock Stevens, professor emeritus from
Wabash College, will discuss "Men in Zim-
babwe: The Other Sex." According to Archie
Bunker, coordinator of the celebration,
President Philip H. Jordan, Jr. is extremely
enthusiastic about Professor Stevens' lecture
because it parallels the second-clas- s stature of
men at Kenyon.
The Career Development Center (CDC)
will be conducting several workshops ad-
dressing topics concerning men in the
workplace. The first workshop will explore
the boss-secreta- ry relationship as Hoyte
Wilhelm offers advice on "How to Take Ad-
vantage of Your Secretary." Wilhelm will in-
struct the attendants on the finer points of
getting one's secretary to make better coffee,
to buy gifts for the wife and to wear lycra to
the office.
The Off-Camp- us Studies office will also
participate in this historic event by sponsor-
ing their own series of workshops. The
highlight of this series will be "Working of A
Broad" presented by Jane Wemhoener. This
workshop will teach the finer points of pick-
ing up women overseas.
The Gambier community will also be in-
vited to participate in the events com-
memorating the 166th anniversary of men.
The Pirates Cove will be the scene of several
events. Throughout the three years, men will
be able to enjoy wet tee-shi- rt competitions
and female mud wrestling on alternating
Wednesday nights.
Jordan Announces Changes
In his annual state of the community ad-
dress, President Philip H. Jordan, Jr. an-
nounced what he calls "exciting and
necessary" changes for the campus. Some of
these changes include a "revamping" of the
OCS Office, a "revamping" of the SCAP
program, a "revamping" of IPHS and an "ex-
pansion" of the Multicultural Affairs Office
and the Development Office.
Jordan did not elaborate or even explain
what was meant by the "revamping" of these
offices. However, he did go into great detail
over the changes to be found in the
Multicultural Affairs Office. He says this
campus needs more diversification and would
like to see others working along the side of
Frank Hale. He suggested one Asian, one
Hispanic, one Jew, one Dead Head and one
anti-Straussia- n.
No one seems to know anything about the
revampings. Provost Reed Browning said
vaguely, "These must be lies. I can't imagine
it." However, Jane Wemhoener, director of
OCS, disagrees." I received a letter from the
Senior Staff saying my program was canned
and that it was going to be broken down into
five offices. Some alternative! Who ever they
are, they are doing the same thing to me as
they did to Jane Rutkoff and Five Step! We
must warn the others!"
When Dean of Students Thomas Edwards
was asked about the revamping, he stated "I
have no comment for you. You don't contact
me I contact you. This is something the
Pravda shouldn't be meddling with!" He add-
ed that he would send the campus goon squad
if Pravda pressed the issue further.
Revamping of these programs will be effec-
tive Jan. 1.
In other parts of his speech, Jordan an-
nounced happily that a temporary contract
has been agreed to for Dr. Tracy Schermer
and that negotiations will take at least
another three years. Schermer said that he
will continue to play this cat and mouse game
until the best man wins.
When Dean Edwards was asked about the
contract, he commented, "I told you I have
no comment. I have no comment on any-
thing. Now, get out!"
Jordan's next state of the community ad-
dress will take place Nov. 17.
In an attempt to further educate the Ken-
yon community about the plight of men,
several classes pertaining to men's issues will
be scheduled. The biology department will
offer classes on "Flagellation and Testicular
Scratching." There will be an inter-
disciplinary course offered, "Women in the
Service of Men." This class will explore the
roles of women as wives, lovers, mistresses,
centerfolds, mothers, nurses, teachers and
babysitters. The physical education depart-
ment will offer many classes including "How
to Bait a Hook," "Rifle Loading and Hun-
ting" and "The Principles of Philosophy of
Bowling." In observance of the anniversary
there will be a moratorium declared on the
use of all gender-inclusiv- e language. This ef-
fort is spearheaded by the English depart-
ment. Men will finally be men: lettercarriers
will be mailmen and humankind will be
mankind.
The Kenyon Film Society will be showing
several movies highlighting men's fascination
with the weaker sex. This weekend the
movies will include "The Making of Laker
Girls," "10," featuring Bo Derek and "Debbie
Does Dallas." Gund Commons and the Shop-pe-s
will also be showing videos such as "The
Body Principal" and Donna Mills' make-u- p
video.
see SUPREMACY page eight
President Philip H. Jordan Jr.
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Proposal Threatens to Castrate
Male Supremacy, Dominance
Despite the celebrating of the 166th anniversary of men at Kenyon College, we must
not lose focus on the power that Kenyon women wield and the outstanding academic
and professional achievements they have contributed to the college. The women have
maintained civility and decency on the campus while at the same time dramatically in-
creasing academic standards. These women deserve praise and support.
Recently, a proposal has come before the President and the Board of Trustees. This
proposal would call for the elimination of not only fraternites, but all men on campus.
This proposal, if accepted by the President and the Board of Trustees, would be fully
implemented by January of the year 2000.
The necessary changes would be implemented in stages. The first stage requires the
removal of ail fraternities. This would naturally eliminate all instances of sexual harass-
ment and sexist behavior that have plagued this campus. This elimination of fraternities
would also correct another serious problem that of having too much fun at Kenyon.
The fraternities remain as the last bastion of fun and as such threaten to undermine the
administration's efforts to eradicate fun and relaxation.
The second stage involves firing all male administrators and hiring women to replace
them. However this action may result in temporary disruption of the administration of
the college, since women have never been given the opportunity to assume positions of
authority. It is expected that the women will adapt quickly and use their new-foun- d
powers to transform the college; giving it a new feminist, sensitive direction. Now the
administration can fully devote all of its time and money to the celebration of women.
The third stage requires the final removal of all remaining men who have dared to
stay on campus throughout the implementation of the other two changes. Now women
will finally have access to the very best housing and not be closed out of the most
popular courses by men. Women will have the opportunity to import their choice of
men on the weekends from a nearby school for entertainment and then ship them home
on Sunday afternoons. This way they will not have to be bothered by the childish antics
of men during the week. This would free the women to devote themselves completely to
outstanding academic achievement and betterment of the world, which has been impeded
by the presence of men on campus.
We applaud this proposal and support its implementation. We believe it is time to rid
this campus of paternalism, white male hierarchy, and the source of all problems. Now
women can be women and celebrate their womanhood without the threat of male
domination.
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Give a Hoot.
Don't Boot.
Forest Service, U.S.D.A. m
Ms. Bludgeon displays the cosmetic
miracles a month's worth of bribe's will
buy.
THE READERS WRITE
The Kenyon Collegian encourages letters to the Editor. All
submissions must be signed and typed, double-space- d and are
due Tuesdays at noon in the Gund Commons mailbox. The Edi-
tors reserve the right to edit all material while maintaining the
original intent of the submission. Letters and columns do not
necessarily reflect the views of the staff.
Nina Welcomes OWU with Open Arms
To the Editors:
Having been nationally humiliated on
Primetime Live, I feel it is my moral obliga-
tion to take this opportunity to tell you how
much Kenyon sucks. I never really wanted to
come to your dumb school anyway. My
Grandmother made me apply. I mean does it
rain there all the time or just look like a
manic depressive's paradise? And remember
when I asked about the social Life at Ken-
yon? Someone actually said it was good. You
have two bars. Two! And boy are they fun;
rednecks and dumb jocks trying to hit on you
all night.
Oh, and then there is the ARA dining ex-
perience. Having seen all the roadkills on 229
I can see where all the fresh meat comes
from. My personal favorite was the Miner's
Stew they served the weekend I was there all
the vermin that live underground and it meets
the requirements of all four food groups.
So what if I bite my nails and pick my nose
during interviews? I saw most of you in class.
Can we say, like, ignorant? One of you
thought Chernobyl was Cher's full name. I
mean give me a break, at least I know it's a
Soviet summer resort. Also, I stayed awake
throughout the whole class which is more
than I can say for most of you, including the
professors.
And I'm like totally excited about going to
OWU. They have better drugs and their
fraternities have real housing!
Love,
Nina
This Letter Was Really Submitted
To the Editors:
Although I am the Managing Editor of the
Collegian, and have tried to keep my per-
sonal opinions separate from the workings of
the paper, last week's (Dec. 7, 1989) article
entitled "Champs Repeat in 1M Football" by
Jack Studford to me is the zenith of a bel-ligera- nt
and devisive attitude against non-
affiliated people on this campus by the frater-
nity system as a whole, along with being one
of the most asinine and utterly stupid articles
I have ever read.
To begin, the article itself was full of
editorializing, inside jokes and all-arou- nd
bad journalism. I quote: "The Alcoholics
one of the IM teams had trouble all year
because of key losses due to heavy consump-
tion." "Homeboy, badboy John Loud must
have still been thinking about the Rob Lowe
video he picked up in Atlanta because he had
a smile on his face most of the game."
"Hopefully, Swanson's antics at a bachelor
party last weekend are not on that video,
because another Lowe scandal could sur-
face." One must ask, what are these infantile
remarks doing in a sports article? Perhaps a
better job of editing by the editors would be
in order.
To my main point. According to the
author, whose name is not listed in the col-
lege directory, one of the four teams playing
this season was the Independents. However,
he refers to them through the entire article as
"GDIs." Although there are an infinite
OWU Laments
Nina's Arrival
To the Kenyon Community:
Don't laugh, Kenyon. Nina was almost
your problem. Thanks a lot.
Director of Admissions
Ohio Weslcyan University
number of possibilities for what GDI" could
stand for, it seems only reasonable to assume
that it stands for "God-Dam- n Independents;"
I have seen it written enough on the stalls in
the library bathrooms to know this term
quite well. For an article in the Collegian to
refer to non-affiliat- ed people in this way is
not only obnoxious, but also unprofessional,
bigotted, and offensive to the entire com-
munity.
Another recent example of this sort of
belligerant attitude is the Psi-- U photo in last
year's Reveille. All the members of this par-
ticular fraternity were dressed in olive-dra- b,
camouflage or similar garb, pointing guns at
the camera. By virtue that this was the of-
ficial yearbook picture for the Psi-U- s, it is
easy to conclude that they were trying to pro-
mote a particular image, expressing a par-
ticular message to the campus. I read it as
bluntly, "Don't fuck with us, or we will mess
with you in a serious way." One can only con-
clude something comparable to this when
presented with men standing in a muddy field
pointing guns at you. I could not think of a
more violently expressive way to get an idea
across if I tried.
I am going abroad next semester and
although I will certainly miss friends I am
close to, in other ways I am happy to be leav-
ing. I am sick of having to deal with such
issues, confronting them on a daily basis.
Sincerely,
John Douglass 91
Reader Questions
New Policy
Dear Editor:
Would the new harrassment policy regard-
ing physical handicaps prevent me from call-
ing somebody a stupid asshole?
Concerned "95
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Whining From
the Gulag
By Edwin J. Macy-Barto- n IV, esq.
The plight of the white malejon this campus continues to worsen despite the wishes of
some of the members of our community who wish that we would simply go away. How-
ever we will not go away! We will no longer allow the female majority at Kenyon to op-
press us with their "Women's Studies." Didn't any men do anything noteworthy in all of
recorded history? Diversity has come to Magic Mountain blown by an Irish wind. Men
have no place in the curriculum. They are underrepresented in the canon. We constantly
read the viewpoints of handicapped lesbian black women. Is there any room for men at
Kenyon?
When Ryn Edwards asked me to write this article, the third in a series of marginalized
groups at Kenyon, I was overjoyed. At last white men would have a chance to call out
from the pit that we have been thrown into by the eominant women on this campus. The
women on this campus led by the oppressors of the Women's Network, have brutally
been suppressing the men as they strive for their own identity. Men are subjected to cat
calls and sexist language as they walk past the Crozier Center. This sort of demeaning
behavior must cease if the chasm between the sexes at Kenyon is to close. The works of
white men must enter the classroom. The great white male philosopher John Grant
wrote,
By refusing to examine the perspective of white men, women ignore an im-
portant part of their culture. Men have made an important contribution to
our culture no matter what some people would have you believe. Only by
acknowledging the contributions of white men can all of us truly under-
stand our own culture and move towards a more perfect community.
Men will no longer allow themselves to be treated as academic second class citizens.
In all your classes men will begin to ask, "What about white men? Didn't they make
a contribution?" Professors will be forced to teach about the contributions of white men
or it will be recognized that they are not truly teaching the entire picture. Men will move
to get the administration to re-exam- ine their attitude toward "Men's Studies" and the
place of white men in the canon. In social interaction men will no longe suffer in silence.
They will speak up when women harass them.
By marginalizing the status of white men and denigrating their ideas, women ignore a
vast wealth of knowledge. The community at large must come to the realization that by
oppressing white males they are denying a part of their intellectual and cultural heritage.
LGSA Demonstrates Sensitivity
By Saul Ipsism
On Wednesday, April 25, the LGSA held
its First Annual Generic Liberal Oppression
March (GLOM) along Middle Path. The
event was designed to show to the world that
Kenyon is aware of how desperately we need
to maintain a facade of trendy social concern
to preserve our national reputation.
"We are trying to raise awareness that op-
pression basically boils down to people not
thinking the way we do and saying things we
don't want to hear," said an LGSA
spokeswoman. "This march was a chance for
the liberal community to unite and express its
commitment to social right-thinkin- g and
media conservative-bashing.- "
"I can't stand intolerance and oppression,
and we need to wipe them both off the face
of the earth in any expedient manner," says
Ryn Pdwards, faculty adviser of the LGSA.
"We claim to be open-minde- d, but there is a
lot of hypocrisy walking around out there.
Participant support was enthusiastic and
optimistic. "I had a choice come here and
march or be labeled a passive oppressor,"
said one marcher. "It was a great feeling to
know that a mile's walk in the dark can solve
all the world's problems," said another.
Several prominent conservatives were ask-
ed to comment, but they refused because, as
we all know, they are racist, sexist, classist,
homophobic, curriculum-stackin- g Jimmy
Swaggart wannabes.
Give a hoot.
Don't pollute.
Forest Service, U.S.D. A.
KGB to Increase Powers
No longer will the campus fear for their
safety!! New changes have been implemented
in the KGB (Kenyon's Goonsquad Brigade).
Tom Davidson, director of KGB, announced
on Monday that this campus will see more ef-
fective security forces.
Members of the KGB must take an oath,
vowing their loyalty to Presidet Philip H.
Jordan, Jr. and his causes on Monday. Start-
ing in July, each member will undergo arms
and weapons training since carrying a stan-
dard M-1- 6 is part of the official uniform start-
ing next year. KGB has also acquired a new
silver turbo, fuel-inject- ed Lada that will take
them to the scene of the crime faster than
ever.
The following laws will be enforced next
school year:
students will not be allowed on the
streets after 11:00 p.m.
students will not be allowed to sit on
curbs, steps or toilets
students cannot walk on the
grass
Ultimate Frisbee team must play
in the South Lot
students cannot stop their cars at
anytime, anywhere
fire alarms will be given daily
not only will there be a dry campus, but
there will be no parties
no drinks in the street in any container
no smoking within the Village limits
students must wear a purple band on
their right arm when in public
Any violaters will be taken out behind
Peirce and shot by Tom Woosley.
Davidson believes that the campus will res- -
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Head of KGB Tom Davidson
pond "favorably" to these charges. However
he added "There is always some smartass
who thinks he can get away with something.
But they won't now."
He elaborated on this comment by describ-
ing the new strategical techniques. Not only
will there be cameras monitoring all rooms
and halls, but on every tree and street light.
The KGB now has the right to tap all PBX
phones and censor all incoming and outgoing
mail.
"We just want safety on this campus. We
just want to do our job right and serve Presi-
dent Jordan. The students are our number
one concern. Really," Davidson concluded
with a smirk.
Southern Hospitality
Q: I'm really worried about my reputa-
tion on campus. I have heard nasty
rumors about me and my ex-boyfrie- nd
but they are ALL lies!
What should I do?
A: Don't worry! Rumors on this cam-
pus don't last for more than one week.
People will move on to further gossip.
I should know I'm one of them!
Q: I really love my boyfriend of three
weeks, but I'm worried about PDA.
My boyfriend tells me I'm paranoid,
but I'm not. What's a girl to do?
A: Insist that your boyfriend stops. If
he refuses, then act like you are not en-
joying it and look very pure and inno-
cent. That's what I always do!
Q: My friends and I enjoy borrowing
each other's clothing. However, people
pointed out whose clotfies belong to
whom. "Isn't that Sally's skirt?" We're
tired of it. How does one handle this
situation?
A: Only let your friends borrow your
clothes don't borrow theirs. Make
sure your wardrobe is stocked only
with the finest: Laura Ashley, Calvin
Klein and the Limited.
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rustees Appoint Moberg as President of Information
By Jon Mensch
lust last week, Kenyon's Board of Trustees
in Gambier to discuss changes in the In- -
hation and Computer Services Depart- -
that should finally push Kenyon past its
111, sensitive, liberal arts rivals like Oberlin
Amherst and into the intellectual big
Lues. The Trustees announced that Tom
berg, vice president of Information and
hputing Services, will be promoted to the
ly created position of President of Infor-io- n
and Computing Commander. The
nputing Commander will oversee the in- -
lation of VAX terminals into every dorm
m on campus, and the transferal of all in- -
hiation in the library onto the VAX for
Jent access. The hope is that students will
able to save time and energy by elimi-.- .
I-
-,
. i.. jing trips to me liorary, siuuy areas anu
ial gatherings. Students will be able to talk
heir friends over E-ma- il, FAX books and
ides to their rooms and even attend some
Lses via a VAX audio and visual data link.
phis new position entails many new
ponsibilities for Moberg, who will have
nplete censorial control over the library
iall audio, visual, and printed material, as
il as retaining his old duties governing the
lege's computer resources. As co-:side- nt
of the college, Moberg will share
,al power with current President Philip H.
dan, Jr. who will concentrate his ex- -
Liive efforts to help students and faculty
ust from person-to-person-bas- ed interac- -
ns to the more efficient humancomputer
rfaces.
ilmers Library. Since the college has been
recipient of a grant from USET (United
ies Equestrian Team), the requirements of
grant call for an indoor equestrian ring to
used in competition. Naturally, Chalmers
one was seen as the most logical area to
?t this need. Not only is there adequate
:e for the ring, but room for stables and
Ices as well. The central location is ideal
i ample parking space and snackbar,
lities adjacent. However, just as the latest
But while this new change should increase
information accessibility and decrease the
amount of thinking for students and the col-
lege as a whole, the change is not without
controversy. Budding and innovative leaders
of the college from the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and the gender depart-
ment, which includes, in no particular order;
men's studies, women's studies, and neutral-se- x
studies (at one time known as "Biology"),
feel that the emphasis on computer
awareness is typical of the college's historical
neglect of marginalized people and their sex-
ual habits.
"This is outrageous," screamed one pro-
fessor, who declined to be named because of
the social oppression of nonmenclatural
stereotypes. "The administration is more
concerned with unfeeling, inhuman machines
than they are with the hearts and souls of
human beings. The administration should be
focusing on making all students feel comfor-
table about themselves, in an equal, unbiased
frame of existence, regardless of color, creed,
national origin, sex, race, religious beliefs,
sexual orientation, historical opinions,
height, weight, eye color, hair color, SAT
scores, coordination, body odor, or intellect."
ItSheHe continued, "They are pro-
liferating genderless machines which have no
way of helping us become more aware of
marginalized human subsets in our Eurocen-
tric society! Everybody now realizes that the
quality of a liberal arts education is directly
proportional to awareness of unjustified
domination of certain social groups over
Groups Struggle for Valuable Space
Vith the number of offices competing for
pus space, indeed another proposal has
he to light tor the use ot level one oi
cost analysis for renovation was completed,
word was received that the USBPA (United
States Bicycle Polo Association) was also in-
terested in Kenyon as the site for its winter
headquarters. The competition is keen. How
will the administration ever be able to
balance the needs of faculty and students
with those of these prestigious organizations?
Is it possible that there is room in
OlinChalmers for both facilities? It's back
to the drawing board for ALAS ALACK
(Alternative LibraryAdministrative Sub-
committee on Allocation of Limited Access
to Collections at Kenyon.)
others. If the administration doesn't stop
pouring all its money into computers, there
won't be any left to hire marginalized pro-
fessors, who by definition are experts in their
fields."
However, Moberg defends the emphasis
on expanding Kenyon's computer resources.
"We at ICS have been working hard to serve
Kenyon's computing needs and now we will
be able to serve their informational needs to
an extent that the college won't be able to
function without us. I know many people are
apprehensive about these changes, as people
are about any change, even good change, but
we are doing all we can to make the system
user-friend- ly and easy to work with. Besides,
the computer system will make information
about marginalized peoples so abundant that
users won't be able to help but think that all
information is in a sense marginal. In the
future, people will realize that computers are
trustworthy, unbiased, objective compa-
nions, and people will become as attached to
computers as they are to most humans. Com-
puters are great because they don't lie, cheat,
steal or cause controversy, which is more
than I can say for others in the community.
Therefore, I look forward to working with
co-Presid- ent Jordan to make computer ser-
vices the best damn department this
backwoods college has ever seen. I truly
think Jordan has the potential to be my right-han- d
man in these progressive times, and
hope he will finally realize that this is the
computer age. Computers might not have
gender, but they do work."
KENYON COLLEGE SCHEDULE OF SENIOR WEEK EVENTS
ALL WEEK SACK HOP
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY
12:00 PM BLOODY MARY BRUNCH
2:00 PM STUDENTFACULTY WET T-SHI- RT CONTEST
10:00 PM MOVIE: "DEBBIE DOES GAMBIER"
12:00 PM MIMOSA BRUNCH
3:00 PM KEG CHUCKING CONTEST
9:00 PM LINGERIE SHOW BY THE THETAS
Sponsored by the Security and Safety Office
12:00 PM SCREWDRIVER BRUNCH
1:30 PM ANCHORMAN CONTEST
TEAMS OF FOUR CAN SIGN UP BY MAY 12
AT THE SAC. PITCHERS SUPPLIED BY
THE SHOPPES
ALL DAY TRIP TO COLUMBUS TO TOUR ANHEUSER-BUSC- H
BREWERY. SAMPLING WILL BE AVAILABLE
12:00 PM TEQUILA SUNRISE BRUNCH
1:30 PM ACID TRIP DOWN THE MOHICAN
3:00 PM HASH BROWNIE BAKE-OF- F
JUDGES: DEAN EDWARDS, SHEILA
JORDAN, TOM DAVIDSON
BACCALAUREATE
SPEAKER: BART SIMPSON
COMMENCEMENT
SPEAKER: ELVIS
DUE TO THE POPULARITY OF THIS EVENT, THE COLLEGE HEALTH AND
COUNSELING SERVICE WILL BE UNABLE TO PROVIDE CONDOMS TO
PARTICIPATING SENIORS.
pH Wamm W-- S FT MA IS o FIRE CMC KR
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Kenyon Changes Nicknames to More Appropriate 'Pirates'
Afte
In a shocking move yesterday, President
Phillip Jordan announced that no longer will
Kenyon's athletic teams be named the Lords
and Ladies. Instead, all Kenyon teams will
use the nickname 'Pirates'.
"At this juncture in Kenyon history, I
think it is entirely appropriate," said Jordan.
"We have a dynamic campus that is heading
towards the year 2000 with an abundance of
sensitivity. This change meets our needs."
Jordan also noted that this change was the
result of student voice. Apparently, new stu-
dent body president Dieter Sumerauer in-
itiated the campaign for the name, and the
community backs him.
"Some people might think it means butt-pirate- ,"
said Dieter. "But it's more than that.
It means accepting all kinds of personas and
being sensitive to their needs. 1 believe all of
us should embrace piracy."
Dieter indicated that two Kenyon students,
who are now away from campus, met with
him for a rendezvous and suggested it over a
cigarette. Jon Mensch, who sells underwear
in Colorado now, and John Douglass, who is
abroad, gave birth to the idea.
"I had a dream in St. Lucia," said Mensch
in a telephone interview, "and my life was
forever changed when I woke up. 1 asked for
a Kleenex and vowed 1 would never return to
PIRATE
REPORT
By Joe Whacker
Kenyon until it stood up for swashbuckling."
Upon hearing the news, Mensch borrowed
a car from a friend to visit Kenyon. "Dude,
I'll bring it right back," he told his friend. He
also said we went out and bought a new
g-stri-
ng and silk nylons.
Douglass is slated to be the team's new
head cheerleader. In a militant voice,
Douglass demanded more rights. "We will
not be satisfied until Ernst is renamH
'Backdoor Allev', he shouted.
He also gave a samplinp
new cheers to be ui" ' fBuccaneer --T I - -- "em on
i-f- j lV-- m, Whack 'em,j To mouth!", and "Go, team,JV?Zm, let's ream!"
This newspaper has also learned that acting
Athletic Director Sandy Moore has placed a
large order of ether. The purchase would be a
logical one for the Pirates, who could use the
product to knock out opponents who are op-
posed to piracy, and then take advantage of
them.
The actual press conference was sponsored
by, who else, but the Pirate's Cove. A Cove
spokesperson reported that it will give away
Corigolas filled with cream cheese to the top
athlete of the week in sports.
Overheard and Underhanded
"I'd rather be red than dead." Keith Calcagno
"Like I said, all I want is ah open mind; this doesn't mean you're brain has to fall out
of your head." Martin Hardeman
"You may not like it, but they're going to do it to you anyway." Shax Riegler
"I like asses on my face." Nancy Faris
"Where's Nancy Faris when you need her?" -- The Collegian staff at a recent meeting
"Scott, you have to do for them what you did for me today in your room." Alyssa
Frank
"Most great writers are true slime." Perry Lentz
"We had to explore the whole concept of outhouses in depth." Claire Lane
"No I'm not an alcoholic, I'm just a collegiate drinker."-Er- ic Grodsky
"A bong hit isn't a bong hit unless it hurts." Eric Grodsky
"The coolest thing about Ultimate Frisbee is that all the wounds are
self-inflicted."-C-
had Browne
"Life was short and so were the people." Michael Evans
"Win, why do you have power? Melissa Uhlig
Connie: "How many hours of TV a day do you people watch?" C-- 4 apartment person:
"27. I fast-forwa- rd through commercials."
"Let me tell you, if you ever have trouble with bugbites, get an Avon lady." Jane
Wenhoemer
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kenyon student models new outfit for sports teams.
"We'll call it 'Creamer of the Week'," said
the spokesperson. "We also have plans for
'sensitive night' and fashion contests."
In addition, there will be a weekly sum-
mary in Newscope of athletic events called
"Pirate Report". Just look for the logo pic-
tured above.
Moore also announced that the sports
department will add two more teams to sup-
ply the demand for grace and passion.
"We will have a fencing team and a bunch
of wrestling teams," she said. "I think we will
have to find appropriate garb for the fencers,
but we should be alright.
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"I think the change will go over well ithu'ng
the conference. Oberlin already has pirat:call70s'
references in their nicknames and I know'min
they'll be excited we've been able to break
down barriers and let our emotions flow." Evei
A small band off protesters picketed out-ie- s,
side of Peirce during lunch, but they e;ed
clearly in the minority. Carrying signs that ooti
read "Down with Piracy", the group disband- - al ai
ed when it was flogged non-sto- p by hundreds.
of males. t
One of the vigilantes was heard to ayJ
"Who says Kenyon is not in the real world?! insrr
This place is a lot like San Francisco."
Andrew "Dice" Clay would not be proud.
More Quotes
"Man has basic human desires, like food for one and sex, if I can get any." Harry Clor
"I never thought my drinking habits would lead me to be a wombat." Nancy Faris
"If you're going to make a fool of yourself you might as well do it naked." Liza
Hamm
"Oh yeah, 1 know Bork he's a muppet." Suzannah Hall
"Nirvana the ultimate Miller time." Professor Levine
"There's no fucking way that rabbit's going to do acid before I do." J.L.W.
"My only goal is to be some girl's stick." Scotty J.
"There's at least 50 feet of dick downstairs, you'd think I could get at least four
inches." Girl in bathroom at fraternity party
"Feel my fur." Meg Miller at DKE caveman party
"Are you going to dinner?" Beth Staples
"Woody, why haven't you been home for the last two weeks?" A Psi-- U
"If small feet are considerd attractive in China, why don't they just cut them off? Dan
Chadwick
"If you want my body and you think I'm sexy, come on, sugar, let me know." Tim
Shutt
"I don't understand, I put in my sensitive time. Why won't she sleep with me?" John
Mensch
"Wait isn't Mensch dead?" Someone in the Collegian office
"So I have been waiting for the past 20 years for it. Just let me live long enough to read
the next Pynchon novel and I'll die happy." Dean Bob Keister
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Events will include Windmilling, h"- -
es, box-eatin- g, bondage
i Greco-Roman- l,
oting (for I 1 rTTance),
il an v J ies, rap-layin- g
Yy.c-makin- g events,
these games, though, will be
,yyith the rapid increase in sexually- -
f-ismit-
ted diseases, prophylactics will be
"Blackouts don't count." Chris Mayer
"Men are inherently superior to women." John Grant
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'orn Olympics Slated For Gambier in 1991
By Jizz Shot
After years of intensive lobbying, Kenyon
liege has finally succeeded landing a major
tarts event on campus. It was announced
week that Gambier will be the host of the
Kl John Holmes Memorial Porn Olympics.
We just can't be more delighted," said
esident Phillip H. Jordan, Jr. "It's one
all step for decency, and one large step for
Invon.
Historically, the National Pornography
dety has had trouble finding an ap-jpria- te
location for their annual event.
iny communities have outlawed por- -
graphic material, but Gambier has been
reed to keep it legal to help increase
jenue for the school.
"We think it will be a perfect setting,"
ted NPS secretary Lotta Love, who is a
:endary figure in the profession. "We see
limbier as a place concerned with safe sex
i sexual expression all in one."
The event will kick off with ex-gre- at Rollie
wo" Fingers lighting that traditional torch
i a Friday. He will then display his box-
ing form that landed him two golds in the
Us, a time when most events were
minated by John Holmes.
a.
Two contestants in the now-outlaw- ed
Watersports event strut their stuff in a recent
competition.
used in several events, and all athletes will
undergo thorough physical examination by
Kenyon's own Doc Schermer.
"It is a real concern,
Chris Mayer. "We p'
guidelines. Ar
to get- - i r.u,
1 -zla, we had
I . . 'II .ana we win noi
Tg. Plus, there will be no
iTof any kind."
These games will also place a new emphasis
on creativity and longevity. In the past, emo-
tion and physical exertion have been reward-
ed, but the nineties have ushered in an in-
creased awareness of technique and injury-fre- e
maneuvers.
Unfortunately, the NPS indicated that few
Kenyon students, if any, will compete in the
events. The biggest problem is licensing, but
most Kenyon students are not experienced
enough.
"We find that Kenyon males do not stay
very long," said Ron Jeremy, head of the
Overheard and Underhanded
"Is it true Professor Shutt left the champagne party with Lynn V.I.?" George Conner
"I'm so glad I'm finally in an environment where I can say what I think."-ex-- AD Sam
Freas, on his new job in Florida
"I can't believe Kenyon teaches a class on the history of Faggots -- what about the
history of real men." Steve Gray
"I won't listen to anyone who's over 30 and still a virgin." Jon Babylon, about Im-manu- el
Kant
I agree with the Dekes on this point." John Grant
"Good." Keith Calcagno, after hearing about vandalism to the Gender Studies
board.
"Bethany, I'm sorry." Scott Johnson
NPS. "Plus, all too much of sexual activity
here is contingent upon healthy relationships.
We believe in multiple partners and those
who do at Kenyon are all too often stigmatiz-
ed."
The NPS did indicate that there may be a
few exhibition events for the Gambier com-
munity, but they will be limited. In effect,
Jeremy noted that it would hinge on the
rumoured return of ex-De- an Robert
Reading. Hopefully, Reading will return and
utilize the cozy confines of his old van, which
he sold to Fido years ago.
FERRIS BUELl EH5 A
J -
John Curtain '89 and Leah Huffman '89 are a
late entry in the love-makin- g event.
Several porn stars of the eighties are
scheduled to appear. Jeremy is the odds on
favorite in many events, mostly the freestyle
ones, but will encounter traditional rivals
Harry Reams and Jim Cockswell. Other
legends to appear include Ben Dover and Phil
McCracken. Female contestants include
Love, Little Oral Annie, and the newest star
on tour, Up and Coming.
There is also talk of some bisexual events
on the agenda. "It could be the time for it,"
said Jeremy. "It would be perfect with the
new name change of your athletic teams, but
this is a serious subject and the older faction
of our organization may vote it down. In any
case, we're hoping for big crowds."
There are also plans for a campus-wid- e
orgy to end the games. The slogan for the
games will be, "If it swells, ride it."
"WHEN I WOKE UP TIES
MORNING I HAD ONE
NERVE LEFT . . AND NOW
YOU'RE GETTING ON II"
NOTES
Golf
Two members of the golf team were
recently arrested and charged with one
count each of petty theft. Malt Alcorn
and Alex Hinrichs stole a beaver from
Bushwood Country Club before a
match last week, but got caught when
they were whacking it and flogging it in
the team van. "I'm just attracted to
beaver," said Alcorn. "If I don't find it
here, I'll get it there." Hinrichs would
not comment, but it is well known that
he likes his beaver best u cookouts.
Baseball
The baseball team directly attributes
its recent woes to the loss of star third
baseman Joey D'Addario, who quit the
team two weeks ago. Joe, upon realiz-
ing that he has a chance to graduate
summa cum laude, decided to hone up
on his major, television viewing. The
senior recently took time out of his
busy schedule to get a beer at the VI,
but that was only because his cable
went out. "It's a rough life, but
somebody has to do it," Joe said.
D'Addario plans on being a beer ven-
dor for the rest of his life at Shea
Stadium, and writing soap summaries
for Sunday newspapers. "I hope to be
syndicated by the time I'm 25," he
Track
The men's track team recently finish-
ed second in its own invitational. The :
Lords finished with 56 points, just two
behind meet-winn- er Mount Vernon
High, to post the most success in
school history. "Hey, we beat East
Knox for the first time in three years,"
said coach Duane Gomez. "Plus, now
we've finished ahead of Wiggin St.
elementary school two years in a
row." The Lords hope to move up next
year into tougher competition, but will
be hampered by key graduation losses.
Tennis
Delta Tau Delta has formally an-
nounced it will sponsor next year's
women's tennis team trip to Florida,;:
Spokesman John Donovan indicated
that this was inevitable. "We figured
why try and hide it?" he said. "Hey
we're all for a little fun here and there,
we just want to make sure everybody
gets a little."
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Supremacy
Continued from page one
Biology Professor Ryn Edwards will
schedule a three-yea- r sabbatical. During her
leave, she will enroll in elementary spelling
classes and intern with Senator Jesse Helms.
Bunker said, "I hope these events are better
attended than those scheduled for the 20th
anniversary of women. After all, it is a much
more significant accomplishment. We an-
ticipate large crowds and we encourage the
Gambier community to participate in this
milestone celebration."
Porn
Continued from page one
Novak to testify in front of a committee to
explain why the Observer had the balls to
publish actual Mapplethorpe photographs in
its February issue. Helms claims such trash
can no longer be considered art because it
further corrupts the already strained thread
of morality and virtue in America. Some
sources believe the viewing of Mapplethorpe
photographs may lead to homosexual
behavior or drug use. Helms has threatened
to put pressure on the Observer's con-
tributors in an effort to sever their funds and
to further limit freedom of expression.
Neither Novak nor T. Boone Pickens, Jr.
were available for comment.
Harry Brod
Whipping
Greek Life
The FratMyth
When you party,
remember to...
v:y i
w
PARTY
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Overheard and Underhanded
"I figured if I can't dazzle the department with my brilliance and wit, I might as well
dazzle them with my hair." Debbie Doolittle
"But you modern folks don't believe in demons, do you? Obviously you weren't at the
last faculty meeting." A faculty member
"Human rights? . . . Aristotle? . . . Uhhm . . . Fuck!"-Fra- nk Grupt
"I love confrontation especially when it doesn't involve me." Laura Graedel
"You went somewhere, it had something to do with hell." Karin Lach
"I didn't have anything to do today, and I certainly didn't get it done." Jamie Hegg
"Give it up, Scott. I only go so far."-Mel- issa Uhlig
"I'll be there when you need me . . . I'll just abuse you in the meantime." Kerry Smith
"Just because you want to serve the people doesn't mean you have to go without."
John Grant
"I am so sick of singing." Ed Curtis
"Random." Any Kenyon Student at One Time
"I wish they would pave Middle Path. Then I could wear my Joan and Davids." April
Garrett
"Is that an F-b- cll in your pocket, or are you just glad to see me?" Scott Mabry, to
Jeremy Bcutel, in Pealers
"In morality, you just go however you want it, baby!" Philosophy Professor Ron
McLaren
President Jordan Changes
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Do you have unsightly wrinkles?
How about those giant blackheads?
Or those things called "beauty marks?"
You need the Specialist!!
Mary KAKE Make-up- , Inc.!!!!
One application equals 20 applications of Revlon.
Now you can get rid of your blemishes forever!
THE SHOPPES
Clean, Comfortable, Empty
Delivery until 11:00 p.m.
Always free cups, napkins
Freshly microwaved pizza
And if your pizza isn't delivered within 30 minutes
you'll get a free spin around the block in Kevin's red BMW!
Prices are subject to change daily due to our indecision
TREAT
YOURSELF
RIGHT
Phone now at 427-YUC- K
